
STEAMER HELD UP

BY REBEL BANDITS

Deeds of Jesse James Outdone

by Russians on the
Black Sea.

OFFICERS AS HOSTAGES

fetop Tiring by Passengers by Threat
to Kill Captain. Mates and Four

Sailors Compel Captives
to Land Them.

FOTI, Trms-Caucasi- a. Oct. 3.
Twenty-fiv- e men armed with rifles and
revolvers, who boarded the Black Sea
steamer Czarevitch George at various
points between Sukukun-Kal- e, a sea-
port on the Black Sea, and Novor-ossys- k,

on the east coast of the Black
Sea. succeeded in abstracting and get-
ting away with J6000 from the mail
and the ship's treasury during the
night of October 1.

Firing their weapons and shouting to
the steerage passengers not to move,
the robbers drove the crew Into the
6teerage and occupied the approaches
to that part of the ship, threatening
the passengers and crew with death
if they resisted. The first-cla- ss pas-
sengers fired some shots at the rob-
bers, who, however, compelled the cap-
tain to order the immediate cessation
of the firing, threatening to shoot the
captain, the two mates and four sailors
whom they had retained as hostages
if the firing was continued.

After securing the money the rob-
bers compelled their hostages to put
them ashore in one of the ship's boats.

ABAXBOX VIBOKG MANIFESTO

Democrats Decide to Return to Con-

stitutional Methods.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 3. The de-

nunciation of the Viborg manifesto,
with its appeal for the nt of
taxes and tiie refusal to perform mil-
itary service, as a campaign document
in the coming elections and the adop-
tion of a more constitutional line of
campaign, appears to be the order of
the day of the congress of Constitu-
tional Democrats, which will open at
Helsingfors next Sunday. A majority
of the central committee is convinced
that it would be inexpedient to enter
the battle under such an openly revo-
lutionary standard.

The proposed platform, a plank of
which. It 1s understood, has been draft-
ed by Professor Milukoff, will declare
that, while the Viborg manifesto was
a correct measure at the time of Us
adoption, it would now be inopportune
to press its recommendations. The
belligerents, and among them Is Prince
Dolgoroukoff, of Moscow, are inclined
to fight for a flat reaffirmation of the
manifesto, but the conservatives arj
confident of carrying the day.

The convention will be held behind
closed doors, and the press will be ex-
cluded in deference to the Finns, who
do not desire that the convention be
given great prominence on account of
their friendly relations with the gov-
ernment, and also to prevent advertis-
ing.

At a joint meeting held todav In
Moscow of the St. Petersburg and Mos-
cow committees of the Octoberists the
action of M. Guchkoff in approving the
Btolypin programme, including trial by
drumhead court-martia- l, was vindi
cated. The opposition withdrew its
contention. The two committees then
Joined the committee of the Peaceful
Jtegenerationisrs, whose position Is im-
proving steadily, although still a minorparty.

LIKE REIGN OF GUILLOTINE

Executions by Court-Marti- al Accom-
pany Daring Robberies.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 3. The vigor
with which courts-Marti- have been em-
ployed in the repression of the recent
carnival of violent crime is shown by the
number of executions. In addition to the
record of 11 executions of yesterday al-
ready reported, 19 more are mentioned in
this evening's dispatches seven at Kher-
son, four at Warsaw, three at Kielce,
three at Mitau and once each at Kalisz,
Batoum and Baku. The execution atBaku was for robbery and pillage com-
mitted during the revolutionary disorders.
Ail the others were for murder.

There was practically' an epidemic to-
day of attacks on government cashiersand officials similar to the St. Petersburg
incident, it being payday for government
employes. There were four such attacksclose to Tiflis.

Both Germany and Sweden are con-
cerned in the murder yesterday of M.Hager. the Swedish Vice-Consu- l, atBatoum. Hager was a German subject.
The Foreign Office has expressed its re-gret for the murder to the Swedish Lega-
tion and declares that the utmost en-
deavors will he made to apprehend andpunish the murderers.

The court-marti- al at Cronstadt todaybegan the trial, of three ringleaders ofthe mutiny on board the torpedo gunboat
Kazanet. August 2. Next week thecourt will begin trying 235 members ofthe crew of the battleship Alexander II.
who refused to obey Captain Petroff's
orders to enter the ship's boats and assist
In suppressing the mutiny at Cronstadt.

A court-marti- al at Labau has found 23
sailors of the transport Riga guilty of
mutiny and has sentenced them to va-
rious terms of imprisonment at hard r.

The seriousness of the August
mutiny was revealed at the courts-marti-

since held at Cronstadt, Helsinfors. Re-va- J,

Riga, Libau and practically every
Baltic port, showing that the whole fleet
was honeycombed with sedition.

An unreported mutiny of the Twenty-fir- st

East Siberian regiment, which dis-
tinguished itself in several battles in
Manchuria, has been disclosed by the ver-
dict of a court-marti- al held at Blagovie-shitchens- k.

Asiatic Russia, which has
sentenced six of the ringleaders to death,
three others to hard labor and 19 to
serve various terms In disciplinary bat-
talions.

Yesterday's record of executions as the
result of the sentences of drumhead
courts-marti- includes four anarchists
put to death at Kiev, and seven bandits
executed at Bakhmut The latter were
shot owing to the inability of the authori
ties to procure a hangman.

FIND STUDENTS' BOMB SUPPLY

Laboratory of Engineers" Institute
Proves to Be Factory.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 3. The po-

lice today searched the students' labor-
atory of the Engineering Institute,
which is attached to the department
of railways and communications. Forty
bombs and "0 pounds of dynamite left
In tlie laboratory by a student named
Jflnick were discovered. The exami

nation showed that the laboratory was
completely fitted out for the prepara-
tion of bombs.

Finick's living rooms were subse-
quently searched and a. further large
quantity of explosives found. The po-
lice also unearthed a store of arms in
the room of the son of the janitor of
the Institute. Finick and a number
of others were arrested.

It is rumored that the Minister of
War has been informed that the troops
at Cronstadt intimate that they will
not Ehoot the 19 sailors sentenced to
death in connection with the August
mutiny.

ATTEMPT. TO ROB CUSTOMS

Rebels Attack Cashier, but Police
Fusillade Subdues Them.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 3. A bold at-
tack made by a number of revolutionists
this afternoon- - on the cashier of the
branch custom-hous- e here was frus-
trated by the quick action of the police,
who captured several of the attacking
party after a fusillade, during which one
man is reported to have been killed. The
firing occurred at the west end of the
Palace bridge, one of the most frequented
thoroughfares of the city, situated hardly
100 yards from the Winter Palace and
the Admiralty. The affair caused great
excitement among the operators on the
Bourse.

The cashier was returning In a carriage
from the treasury with over $10,000 for the
payment of the salaries of the customs
employes, when two men armed with re-

volvers sprang at the horses' heads and
seven others surrounded the vehicle and
covered the cashier with their revolvers.
The police apparently had anvance infor-
mation of the plot, for they immediately
surrounded and opened fire on the revolu-
tionists, who answered the fire and at-
tempted to flee, but ran into the arms of
a squad of plain clothes policemen.

One of the revolutionists was killed and
five were arrested, three of them being
students in uniform. Three men escaped.
The man killed was a mere youth.

MILLIONS STARVE ON VOLGA

Rioting Natural Sequence of General
Disease and Hunger.

BERLIN, Oct. 3. The Kattowltz Zei- -
tung says that as the result of an in-
vestigation made in the Volga district the
fact has been established that fearful
misery and starvation exists tnere. Sev-
eral millions of persons, the paper says,
are m a state of and have
no means of procuring food: diseases such
as typhus fever are widespread, and peas-
ant disorders have occurred in many

STATISTICS OF POLISH TERROR

Government Kills Four Citizens to
One of Police and Troops.

official report of the city ambulance de-
partment, the number of police and sol-
diers killed during the past four months
Is 23 and the wounded 107. One hundred
and thirty-tw- o citizens were killed and
3S9 were wounded during the same length
of time.

Bomb Factories Captured.
KHARKOV, Oct.. 3 The police have

discovered a bomb factory In the out
skirts of the city. They took possession
of two filled and 60 unfilled bombs anda quantity of other explosives, and se
cured information leading to the discov-
ery of other laboratories, where, four
more bombs were seized. Two arrests
were made. One of the prisoners is a
Sevastopol sailor, who escaped from
prison, where he was being held on the
charge of participation in the recent
mutiny.

Frnech Girl Becomes Terrorist.
TOULON. France, Oct. 3. A girl ar

rested here on the charge of throwing
a, bomb at the Governor of Ekaterlno-sla- v.

and who claimed to be a Russian,
turns out to be French. Her name is
Jeanne Tilley.

As a result of association with Rus
sian students in the Latin quarter in
Paris, she joined the terrorists and un-
dertook the task of killing a prominent
Russian official.

Weird Evidence of Slaughter.
NEW YORK. Oct- - 3. A special cable

to' the Times from St. Petersburg says
that nine corpses, with sacks over their
heads and bullet holes in their breasts,
have floated ashore near the palace of
Peterhof. They are presumably those
of sailors recently executed at

RAISE FUNDS FOR IRELAND

League in America Votes Cash With
Great Enthusiasm.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3 In anticipa-
tion of hearing a speech by T. P. O'Con-
nor. M. P., the Irish leader, the hall in
which the National convention of the
United Irish League of America is being
held was crowded early today.

Mr. O'Connor reviewed the work being
done in the British Parliament in the
causa of Irish home rule, and predicted
that Ireland would soon emerge from
British rule and have its own home gov-
ernment.

Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, pre-
sided.

Colonel John F. Finerty, of Chicago,
president of the league, has announced
that he will not accept a renomlnation.
but it is said, however, that he probably
will be without opposition.

Secretary O'Callahan. in making a
report as chairman of the ways and
means committee, suggested that $50.-00- 0

be pledged by the league during
the next two years to aid the cause of
Ireland's freedom, and that $10,000 be
pledged within ten days to be sent by
the National treasurer to the treasurer
of the ways and means committee in
Ireland. Both suggestions were put

Established 1870

6.P.MMMELIN&S0NS
126 SECOND ST., BET. WASH. AND ALDER

FURRIERS
WE CARRY

Every Fur That's Fashionable
tvery Myle That's New

Call at our store and we will
more than convince you.

Black Lynx, Blue Lynx, White Fox and
trrmne are a tew ot the ropular

Furs for the Winter Season

Sealskins, Dyeji
OUR SPECIALTY
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Butterick WINDOW SHADES MADE TO
Pattern ORDER AT LOWEST PRICES
Store Headquarters for Picture Framing

$2.75 Embroidered Black Sateen

with

wide

Bleached Table Linen Sets

TODAY ONLY 1 M ,

SET 2 Linen Cloth, 2 long, with 1

3
for only

4 dozen
set only

in the form of motions and
carried great

During the afternoon a number of
resolutions were adopted, among which
was one the

of the league toward home
rule in Ireland, and pledging its mem-
bers to continue to strive as they have
in the past to bring about better con-
ditions in that country.

The following officers were elected:
President, Michael J. Ryan, Philadel-
phia: ts. Patrick Egan,
New York, Michael Boston,

crofula
Is very often acauired.
though generally inherited.
Bad hygiene, foul air, impure

are among its causes.
It is called soil for
tubercles," it is
allowed to remain tubercu

or consumption is
pretty sure to root.
Hood'sSarsaparilla
Removes every Lrace of
scrofula. Get Hood's.

For testimonials of remarkable cures
send lor Book on No. 1.

C L Hood Co.,

EyesiQht Specialists

Oregon Optical Co.
173 Fourth Street T. M A fan
The Leading Optician, of Pacific Korthweiti

WEDDING!
t AND VISITING :

W.G.SMITH6C0.
Washington Building Z

Alaska london
W 1

Send new Fall

Good Merchandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always the Lowest

Waists at 98c
350 Black Mercerized
Sateen Waists, made
embroidered fronts, in
panel and allover effects,
with and
box plaits; newest sleeves
and collar; sold reg
ularly at $2.75
Spec'l today only

yards

98c
See Third-Stre- Window

Special Sale
For special sale to--,

day, we offer these fine

linen Ta-

ble Sets, border on four
sides, at an actual third
less than real values. Five
choice designs.

SET i Linen Cloth, 2
long, with 1

dozen 18-in- ch napkins
to match ; complete
set for
only. . .

dozen 22-in- ch

napkins to match; complete set for only.
SET Linen Cloth, 2 1- -2 yards long, with 1 dozen 18-in- ch

napkins to match; complete set
SET Linen Cloth, 2 1-- 2 yards long, with 1 22-in- ch

napkins to match; complete for ,

unanimous-
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Scrofula,
Lowell, Mass.
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Novelties in Suits at $75
At this price we have some beautiful Suits
to show you some severely plain; in the
long, graceful styles.
Others in short fitted models. Then again,
the chic short half-fitte- d Pony styles, plain
or with a touch of trimming velvet and braid,
all so smart and stunning, of plain broad-
cloth, in richest colors, fancies, plaids and
checks.. '

Special Showing of Suits
$30 to $50

These are brim-fu- ll of style, and excellent
values. Made in broadcloth, in all colors,
cheeks and fancy mixtures and cheviot.

New $20 to
Suits that are stamped with the seal
of Tou never saw better values.
They are made by men tailors ; perfect fitting
coats with the newest plaited skirts and all
the latest materials; broadcloth,
plain and checks, and the newest fancies that
have style and character.

to
Are attracting more than
as they are so new and the correct
for now just full of style.

the
our

urs

was

our an Store.
all from

a
our own

or
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Woman's

Edward Louis.
New John

Boston; treasurer, T.
Boston. The National ex

commitee

"Write Opera America.
NEW YORK. Oct. 3. With a new

march caJled "Viva 1'America," In
composed In honor or ma

visit to this country, Ruggiero
the composer of "I "1

Medici," and operas, arrived late
yesterday on the Kaiser Wll-hel- m

der Grosse.
Speaking of his he said:
"My visit to has more Ig- -

nlfleance to me than a mere It la
my purpose while here to get the ma--

Broadcloths
$1.25 to $2.00

yard $2.00 to $3.50
So beautiful that already we have

sold nearly double as as we ex-

pected and have had to order more.
All the new fall shades smoke

grays (Paris favorites), American
beauty red, berry reds, old rose, helio-

trope, light and dark blues', pink, nile
and other greens, plum, cardinal, gar-

net, white, black and many
others; 50 to 54 inches wide.

October Special Sale

Blankets and Comforts
' Special Savings Now.

A f 2 L Q 300 Pairs of "i6 wo1 Blan-t- XpZ.J fcets, full 4 pounds in weight,
size 60x80 inches; regular $6.00 values.

Af C QC 275 pairs of White Wool Blan-t-pJe7J kets, full 5 pounds in
the bes't $7.00 value in the city ; specially reduced.

A t tC --00 pairs of superior quality
AX p. mtJKJ White Wool Blankets; the best
blanket ever sold. for $S.50 pair.

Af 09 CO 500 Sateen Comforts, filledill with the finest quality of white
laminated cotton, covered with fine quality of fig-

ured sateen, in both light and dark grounds; full
weight and size.

A t CQ tif Large variety of new Sateen
AX 4p0.4jV Down Comforts, filled with the
best quality of down and covered with the finest
quality of sateens in all new, dainty ; best
value in Portland.

At R1 A, 300 Silkoline Comforts, filledl pXm3L9 with fine quality of laminated
cotton and covered with good quality of figured

Great Special Umbrella Sale Today

You an
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secretary,

his

for at least hased on
American life. I want to go to the

to see the people and meet and
talk with them, to and
Ideals, and If I can Into
words and music. I have not 6tudled so

of the American as I
believe all that ft

will be for me to at first
by the people."
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Oct. 3. The mar.

of Miss Carrie Wheeler,
daughter of the late General

Wheeler, to .

Buck, of New Tork, place
at the old home,

near

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY Columbia
FILLED NEW FALL Yarn

CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST Store

$7.50 Silk Petticoats g3.98
If you bought the identical grade
Silk that is used in pro-

vided the trimmings and turned the materials
over to your dressmaker, your silk petticoat
would cost you Ten Dollars instead $3.98

Two hundred all-sil- k Petticoats of extra
good quality Taffeta Silk in black, brown,
navy, red, tan, reseda, gray and changeable

made with full flounce,
knife plaited and tucked ruffle, deep
silk dust ruffle; regular price.
$7-5- at j0.yO

The Cut-Rat- e Drug Store
"FIGHTING THE TRUST"

Nau's Dyspepsia Cure
Stuart's Dyrpepsla Tablets 83, 41Stuart's Charcoal LozengesPeptenzyme
Lactopeptine
Dr. Brewer's Dyspepsia Tablets
Johnson's Papoids. 41cvvlllow Charcoal Lozenges IOC
$1 Eau de Quinine 83c

Soap: regular 13c two boxes for..25JSheffield's Tooth Powder; 15c box; two for.25SToilet Soap. S cakes assorted in box lor
Real Ebony Brushes, each 60
Espey's Cream ... 16

Victor Talking Machine
Lipman, Wolfe &

Co. will demonstrate
a Victor machine in
your home or at the
Victor Concert Hall,
in the store, with
12 selected records.
Then, wish,

for

HIS
iaster's
VOICE

$1.00 Down $1.00 a Week

Every Advanced Fall Style
never saw such array of beautiful Suits, Skirts and Coats have carefully collected for

your Winter wants. Every fashion inspiration is here, carefully executed leading French
American makers. We have the correct of the season in charming models of style

Tailored

More Models $27.50
season's

correctness.

season's

Street Dresses $12.50 $18.00
average attention,

weight

America

New
American, yard
Foreign,

champagne,

of

ipiUO

patterns

silkoline.

Peyton

Taf-
feta petticoats,

effects;

Mere

these

Handsome Showing of Coats
$25 to $75

for all occasions Street, evening and
church wear. These are seven-eighth- s

lengths and very full in sweep; with the
full circular back.
Some plain, others embroidered or braid-trimme- d.

They are the very latest models
of style.

Rough-and-Rea- dy Coats
$9.95 to $20

Smart models of style, made after the latest
imported models; every correct idea; fancy
or plain, in mannish mixtures or plaids.

Cravenette, Raincoats
$5 to $50

Makers have contributed more styles this
season ever before to this class of rainy
weather Coats. "We have them in richest
plaid designs and in solid colors, and
price to satisfy the most economizing woman.

Our Millinery, too, is charmingly
original and suggestive.

Special WalKing Hats
$6.00 to $8.00 values

Because of importance of the "finishing touches" to outfit this season expressed the Glove, the Belt, etc, Silverfield'a
is a peculiarly appropriate place to trade, specialty being Women's accessories."

For style quality, Furs are beyond comparison. For real values in Furs, always to exclusive Fur
If you will inspect our immense collection grade furs the least expensive the highest grade you will become

Silverfield patron. Our specialty is Alaska Sealskins, London A garment here insures you of perfection
style, workmanship and quality. Every garment factory. are always pleased to show goods, regard-
less whether purchase not Place your orders for furs now, before the season's rush is on.

AsK for Our Fur Fall Catalogue. Mailed Free to Any Address for the AsKing

Store
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ROOKWOOD
New Fall Stock

Just in

83c

21dS8C
44C25c30,

box:
boxes

23tHair
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we

cut

the
the

in $3.75
the

and

We
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Fourth
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POTTERY
The blending of colors and

artistic shapes is a great
feature.

SOLE AGENTS FOR OREGON. TRADE MARK ON EVERY PIECE

Diamond leaders of the Northwest.
Manufacturing Jewelers.. Cor. Third and Washington Streets.


